INTRODUCTION
Metallurgical engineering of Hebei United University is the key discipline of national characteristic specialty and the provincial outstanding key discipline, wh ich is the only one that has a bachelor's, master's and doctorate in mu lti-level training ability of metallurgical d iscipline in Hebei province and a national co mp rehensive reform p ilot.
It has trained more than 5000 professional and technical personnel and project management personnel for metallurg ical industry in the past 55 years. The three professional basic courses of metallurgical engineering that "metallurgy transmission principle", " metallography" and "metallurgical princip le" gradually became a provincial excellent course in recent years. In 2010, one of metallurgy engineering professional backbone courses "steel-making " course integrates the four programs in steelmaking, declare the excellent course at the provincial level. Ho wever, because of iron-making aspects between the four major courses of the content of the bridging degree is insufficient, logical relationship is not strong, make "iron" curriculu m system has not been established. In order to imp rove the teaching quality of metallurg ical engineering majors, broaden the teaching resources and teaching means, build a high level of teacher team and curricu lu m teaching team, it is neccessry for metallurgical engineering professional backbone course "iron-making" to build a curriculu m system.
II. CONST RUCT ION GOAL OF "IRON-MAKING"COURSE
SYST EM "Iron-making" is one of the main co re production technology of the metallurgical p rocess, which is a discipline of the application of physical and chemical disciplines basic theory and research method to ext ract the metallurg ical process and a bridge and the lin k of basic theory connected with professional production practice, as well as a guidelines and tools of understanding of the existing production technology and process flow and setting up a new technology and process flow. "Iron-making " course is one of the professional backbone course of metallurg ical engineering, the main contents include iron-making raw material, the princip le of iron-making, iron-making operation, iron-making equip ment and design, aided process etc, involving the "iron and steel metallurgy Ⅰ", "iron-making design principle" and "blast furnace coal injection", "non-blast furnace iron-making" four courses.
The goal of building "iron-making" course system is to use various forms of teaching methods and teaching means and combine the four courses, pay attention to in the process of teaching course cross between fusion, logical cohesion and mutual penetration, and comb ining with the actual production of the iron-making p rocess, to produce a v ideo and animation teaching material, with experimental teaching and practice. Experiment teaching based on our school's metallurgical engineering experiment center, the center is equipped with a full-time experimentalist responsible for equip ment maintenance, and participate in the practice teaching.
Co mbined with theoretical teaching, cultivate students' ability to analy ze and solve problems, make students accept basic training of metallurg ical experimental techniques, master the main methods of metallu rgical experimental research, verify and supplement the content of the theory lessons, for trains the student's theory and practice foundation to participate in the design and operation of metallurg ical engineering research, strengthen students' ability to solve problems.
Cognition practice and production practice is the student experience the scene of the production process, will have a great impact on the course of "iron-making" .Th rough all processes of iron-making process of practical observation, inquiry, technical workers and teachers' introduction and the answer, students will have more in-depth knowledge of production technology and equipment, it is very helpful for the theory teaching. In theory teaching process, teachers will co mbine the book concept, theory with the technology, can greatly imp rove the efficiency of students to master knowledge. promoting effect on the teachers and students after the reform of assessment method. It is helpfu l to the improvement of teaching level and teaching effect.
III. T HINKING OF BUILDING "IRON-MAKING"COURSE

IV. CONCLUSION
By build ing "iron-making" course system of metallurg ical engineering, make the course more advanced on education teaching idea, curriculu m system and teaching content can reflect basic, advanced and applied, teaching methods and teaching means keep pace with the times.
After two terms of metallurgical engineering undergraduate teaching practice, it can cultivate the students' thinking ability, the engineering application ability and innovation consciousness, comprehensively improve the quality of teaching. Taken building "iron-making " course system as an opportunity to build a h igh level of teaching team, greatly improve the basic quality of teachers and teaching level. At the same t ime, the effect and experience of the course system for the construction and reform of other courses play a demonstration role, drive the develop ment of other disciplines and other metallu rgical engineering specialty colleges education teaching reform p roject, to improve the quality of undergraduate teaching has an obvious role in promoting.
